
The 2nd Partner’s meeting took place on July 2023, in Porto, Portugal,
and was attended by representatives of all partners organisations. 
Partner’s focused on establishing a dialogue about pending project
activities, such as the development of the SECOVE Web portal and the
SECOVE Platform, as well as the SECOVE Observatory. 

At the end, a discussion begun about the next Project Meeting in Bilbao,
Spain and future tasks from all Work Package leaders.
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SECOVE ROADMAP

The Roadmap outlines the most important actions that need to be
taken, to establish a network of COVEs in the sector of Sustainable
Energy, such as engaging with key stakeholders, partnerships and funding.
 
It emphasizes the importance of collaboration and presents as a
valuable resource  for policy makers, educators and other relevant
stakeholders interested in supporting the development of a skilled
workforce in Sustainable Energy.
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Research on Gender gap - VET and Sustainable Energy sector

Earlier this year, a research study was conducted in the
Inclusiveness and the encouragement of women studying
and working in technical professions. 

Main aim this research was to assess the inclusiveness of VET education in Sustainable Energy
and how SECOVE can help promote and increase such activities through the COVEs and the
variety of SECOVE tools that are in development.

The study was carried out by SECOVE partners in Italy, Spain,
Greece, Slovakia and Portugal.

Learn more...

FORUM ON VOCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 2023

This year’s Forum on Vocational Excellence took place on 25th and 26th of September, in
Amsterdam, the Netherlands. 
It was jointly organised and hosted by the Community of Practice on COVE’s, Katapult and
Tknika, in cooperation with the European Commission.

During the Forum, various education and VET providers, government officials (from EU and
partner countries), social companies and different European stakeholders gathered to share
their knowledge and best practices, and take responsibility about the skills acquisition of the
current workforce (green, digital, social and professional).

Learn more...
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